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Archbishop Rummel Genesian Players Audition Packet 

Information, Audition Sides, and Music 

 

Peter Pan 
Based Upon the Play by SIR J.M. BARRIE 
Lyrics by CAROLYN LEIGH   
Music by MORRIS (MOOSE) CHARLAP 
Additional Lyric by BETTY COMDEN and ADOLPH GREEN 
Additional Music by JULE STYNE  
Stage & Music Direction by BRANDT BLOCKER – Choreography by KAREN HEBERT  

Performance Dates and Times  

November 3,4,5,10,11*,12, 2022 
*Champagne Performance 
 
If performing at the Jefferson Performing Arts Center, dates are November 11, 12, 13, 2022. 

Auditions 

Archbishop Rummel students, female high school and middle school students, and male 
middle school students are invited to submit online at 
https://airtable.com/shrRx2KndqbqPhsuY   (Deadline to submit is August 31, 2022.) 

In-person callbacks will be held Saturday, September 10 at 12:00PM. 

Location for Callbacks 

Archbishop Rummel Genesian Theatre 
1901 Severn Avenue, Metairie  

Mandatory Meeting for Parents of the Cast 

Monday, September 12 at 6PM in the Genesian Theatre 

Audition Process and Instructions  

Students are asked to submit a video of a prepared song (musical theatre song, pop song, or 
simply sing “Happy Birthday” so we can determine your level of vocal aptitude), a dance to any 
music to show us you can move, OR, a brief monologue from a script.  

• Singing Audition ‐ If you have a pre-existing piece that you’d like to audition with, please 
upload your video singing with piano accompaniment or a track. I have uploaded 
practice tracks with guide vocals, backing tracks for your audition use, and sheet music. 

https://airtable.com/shrRx2KndqbqPhsuY
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If you’d like to sing a song and/or read from the script of “Peter Pan” you can download 
sheet music and backing tracks here: 

Characters Breakdown Script 
Sheet 
Music 

Practice 
Track 

Audition 
Track 

Peter Pan View View View View View 
Wendy View View View View View 
John View View View View View 
Michael View View View View View 
Nana View View N/A N/A N/A 
Mrs. Darling View View View View View 
Mr. Darling View View N/A N/A N/A 
Liza View View N/A N/A N/A 
Tiger Lily View View View View View 
Indian Brave Girls View View View View View 
Lost Boys View View View View View 
Pirates View View View View View 
Captain Hook View View View View View 
Smee View View View View View 
Crocodile View N/A N/A N/A N/A 

 
Yes, you may upload more than one selection if you wish. 

• Dancing/Movement – If you wish, please submit a pre-existing video or record a video of 
you dancing/moving to music so we can see your ability. Have fun!  

• Acting Auditions ‐ Choose any monologue, record it, and upload it on the submission 
form. You do not have to memorize the scene. Just read it with character from the page. 
Some existing sides (scenes chosen from the script) from Peter Pan are linked above. 

• Resumes and Headshots will be gratefully accepted but are NOT required.  

What To Do Next and Other Information  

• Print this PDF File of the Audition Announcement, Audition Sides, Sheet Music, and 
download practice tracks and audition tracks of your choice. 
Review the character summaries, play synopsis and other information provided. This will 
help you decide on the roles you would like to audition for and craft your audition. Do 
some research on the musical if you would like. Familiarize yourself with the music 
(readily available online). There are also many YouTube videos of various productions. 

• Fill out the audition submission and upload your videos. Based upon your submission, 
you will be notified if you are invited to the callback auditions on September 10. 

Rehearsal Schedule  

https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318509?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318509?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/score/18318509?width=800&height=700
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ViO8XBwagCFSSXojms96gEMEauc9oj_Y/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16C6Isotznex_MbkN7IJ_fk8lIADi1N_H/view
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318513?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318513?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/score/18318513?width=800&height=700
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KC92L2uBA_-KzZpeVKf-AT-3ErAKoDmF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b0sw2Kx7C1llvTXAX696Xc2rzsWUJVii/view
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318517?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318517?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/score/18318517?width=800&height=700
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KC92L2uBA_-KzZpeVKf-AT-3ErAKoDmF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b0sw2Kx7C1llvTXAX696Xc2rzsWUJVii/view
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318521?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318521?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/score/18318521?width=800&height=700
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KC92L2uBA_-KzZpeVKf-AT-3ErAKoDmF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b0sw2Kx7C1llvTXAX696Xc2rzsWUJVii/view
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318525?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318525?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318529?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318529?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/score/18318529?width=800&height=700
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KC92L2uBA_-KzZpeVKf-AT-3ErAKoDmF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b0sw2Kx7C1llvTXAX696Xc2rzsWUJVii/view
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318533?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318533?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318541?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318541?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318545?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318545?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/score/18318545?width=800&height=700
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NmsAzG2Sj8DMfqTLPNiVX7hrqGrydrSq/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sAlS5DCJt_VRi3dzodb_VLrBKqQG5-OM/view
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318549?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318549?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/score/18318545?width=800&height=700
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NmsAzG2Sj8DMfqTLPNiVX7hrqGrydrSq/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sAlS5DCJt_VRi3dzodb_VLrBKqQG5-OM/view
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318553?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318553?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/score/18318553?width=800&height=700
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AYuxl5e_H7LDYa6wj074i3QGu_YzPAsa/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vcQdPDWWHPTecGOjlrFy-MNg7edpWgL0/view
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318557?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318557?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/score/18318561?width=800&height=700
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hT6LnfQTtxLsS4pIvyDxqHnM84jEMEGh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDRZI5wEPVXkRApltBlHC3cTstCEfuXA/view
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318561?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318561?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/score/18318561?width=800&height=700
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hT6LnfQTtxLsS4pIvyDxqHnM84jEMEGh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDRZI5wEPVXkRApltBlHC3cTstCEfuXA/view
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318565?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/script/18318565?width=600&height=400
https://www.mtishows.com/score/18318561?width=800&height=700
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hT6LnfQTtxLsS4pIvyDxqHnM84jEMEGh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDRZI5wEPVXkRApltBlHC3cTstCEfuXA/view
https://www.mtishows.com/breakdown/18318569?width=600&height=400
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Anyone cast in the show (other than the Lost Boys) MUST be available September 19 – 
November 3 (Mondays through Fridays 6PM-9PM and Saturdays 12PM-4PM.) Exceptions may 
be made for school related activities.)  

Lost Boys MUST be available September 19 – October 24 (Mondays through Fridays 4:30PM-
6PM and Saturdays 12PM-4PM) and then October 25 – November 3 (Mondays through 
Fridays 6PM-9PM and Saturdays 12PM-4PM).  

 Everyone MUST also be available for all performances. Thursdays – Saturdays at 7:30 PM 
(Call time is 5:30) and Saturdays at 2PM (Call time is 12:00) 

**IMPORTANT** Your availability does not necessarily mean you will be called to rehearsal 
every day. You must be available during that time frame in case you are called. Schedules will 
be sent out weekly and updated by email each night. 

Synopsis of Peter Pan 

Based on J.M. Barrie's classic tale and featuring an unforgettable score by Morris "Moose" 
Charlap and Jule Styne with lyrics by Carolyn Leigh and Betty Comden and Adolph Green, Peter 
Pan is one of the most beloved and frequently performed family favorites of all time. This high-
flying Tony Award-winning musical has been performed around the world and delighted 
audiences for 60 years. 

Peter and his mischievous fairy sidekick, Tinkerbell, visit the nursery of the Darling children late 
one night and, with a sprinkle of pixie dust, begin a magical journey across the stars that none 
of them will ever forget. In the adventure of a lifetime, the travelers come face to face with a 
ticking crocodile, a fierce Indian tribe, a band of bungling pirates and, of course, the villainous 
Captain Hook. 

Featuring the iconic songs, "I'm Flying," "I've Gotta Crow," "I Won't Grow Up" and "Never Never 
Land," and a rousing book full of magic, warmth and adventure, Peter Pan is the perfect show 
for the child in all of us... who dreamed of soaring high and never growing up. 

Peter Pan Character Summary  

Wendy Darling 
The eldest Darling child. Wendy is compassionate, incredibly loving, and very protective of her 
younger brothers. She is the child every parent wishes they had. 
Gender: Female 
Age: 13 to 16 
Vocal range top: D5 
Vocal range bottom: A3 
 
John Darling 
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The middle Darling child. A sly smile is always at home on John's face. He has a mischievous 
twinkle in his eye and is always ready for an adventure. 
Gender: Male 
Age: 11 to 14 
Vocal range top: D4 
Vocal range bottom: A2 
 
Michael Darling 
The youngest Darling child. Never far from his favorite Teddy, Michael is sweet and innocent. 
He is ever so lovable and very huggable. 
Gender: Male 
Age: 6 to 9 
Vocal range top: D4 
Vocal range bottom: A2 
 
Mrs. Darling 
The Darling matriarch. Mrs. Darling glides about gently but swiftly from task to task with 
motherly precision. She has a pleasant strength to her demeanor. 
Gender: Female 
Age: 25 to 45 
Vocal range top: C5 
Vocal range bottom: D4 
 
Mr. Darling 
A bit of grouch, Mr. Darling is a professional who happens to be a father. Though sparkles of his 
love peak through from time to time, he often has places to go and people to see. He may be of 
imposing size. 
Gender: Male 
Age: 30 to 50 
Vocal range top: E4 
Vocal range bottom: C3 
 
 
 
Peter Pan 
Childhood and boyishness personified, Peter is athletic and not shy about taking to flight when 
the moment suits him. His reflexes are catlike and his presence exhilarating. A creature of 
constant motion. 
Gender: Male (Played by Female) 
Age: 14 to 14 
Vocal range top: C4 
Vocal range bottom: Eb2 
 
Captain Hook 
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The one-handed captain of the Jolly-Roger. Relentless and restless in his pursuit of Pan, Hook is 
short-fused and ridiculous. He is a larger than life villain. 
Gender: Male 
Age: 30 to 50 
Vocal range top: F#4 
Vocal range bottom: C#3 
 
Smee 
Captain Hook's knockabout lackey. An archetypical evil side-kick, Smee might be a bit rotund 
and is definitely dwarfed by Hook. Should be portrayed by an actor with physical comedy 
chops. 
Gender: Male 
Age: 28 to 48 
Vocal range top: F#4 
Vocal range bottom: D3 
 
Tiger Lily 
A striking Native American princess, Tiger Lily is a tough girl and an excellent dancer. She should 
command the stage when taking it and move about it as would mist. 
Gender: Female 
Age: 14 to 17 
Vocal range top: C5 
Vocal range bottom: Ab3 
 
Ensemble 
Indians; The Lost Boys; Pirates; Various Animals 
 

Act One 

While Mr. and Mrs. Darling are bustling about, preparing for an evening on the town, their two 
eldest children, Wendy and John, pretend to be them. Mrs. Darling finds her youngest, Michael, 
is left out of the game. She scoops him up and joins in while their nursemaid, Nana the dog, 
watches ("1, 2, 3"). Searching for someone to tie his tie, Mr. Darling enters and questions, as he 
always does, using a dog as a nursemaid. As she always does, Mrs. Darling defends Nana by 
pointing to the previous week, when the furry companion alerted the family to a boy who had 
snuck into the room. Nana would have caught him, too, but he flew out the window. She did 
manage to catch his shadow, however, which Mrs. Darling tucked away in a drawer. Mr. Darling 
insists that Nana spend the night downstairs. To calm her babes, Mrs. Darling sings a lullaby 
that is eventually sleepily sung by the children ("Tender Shepherd"). 

Now fast asleep, the children don't notice Tinker Bell, a fairy, and Peter Pan's entrance by flight 
through the window. Tinker Bell leads Peter to his shadow's hiding place. Unable to reattach it 
successfully with soap, Peter begins to cry, which wakes Wendy. Peter explains, and Wendy 
offers to sew his shadow to his foot. Thrilled that his shadow is reattached, Peter bounces 
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about the room ("I've Gotta Crow"). Peter then describes to Wendy the way that fairies are 
born and die, leading him to introduce his fairy friend, Tinkerbell (who spent the last few 
minutes accidentally shut in the drawer where Peter's shadow was hidden). Whether it's her 
recent entrapment or her jealousy, Tinkerbell simply will not be polite. 

Ever curious and adventuresome, Wendy asks Peter from where he comes. He describes the 
place where "dreams are born and time is never planned" ("Never Never Land"). This is where 
Peter is the leader of a gang of forgotten children known as The Lost Boys, to whom he tells the 
stories he hears Mrs. Darling tell her children before bedtime. Wendy says that she will tell 
Peter and the Lost Boys all of the stories that she knows if he will let her, Michael and John 
come along to Never Land, to which Peter agrees. Wendy excitedly awakens her brothers, and 
Peter teaches them all how to fly ("I'm Flying"). Peter then covers the kids in fairy dust and tells 
them to "think lovely thoughts," and the children are soon flying just like Peter ("I'm Flying – 
Reprise"). The children follow Peter towards the second star to the right, but Michael doubles 
back when Liza comes into the room. Sprinkling her with fairy dust, Michael invites her along, 
but speeds away before he can see whether she will or not. They're off to Never Land! 

Act Two 

As Peter's Lost Boys stand outside their underground lair, wondering when their leader will 
return, they hear Captain Hook and his pirates approaching ("Pirate Song"). Quickly, the boys 
hide just in time to be missed by Captain James Hook, his sidekick, Smee, and the rest of the 
horrible pirates. Hook exclaims his desperation to kill Peter because he is the one who cut off 
Hook's hand and threw it to a crocodile, which has developed a taste for Hook and follows him 
around, hoping to eat more of him. Luckily for Hook, the crocodile has swallowed a clock that 
ticks and will alert Hook to its presence. During his soliloquy, Hook accidentally stumbles upon 
the entrance to the Lost Boys' hideout and summons Smee and his men to provide background 
music while he plans the Boys' demise: a rich cake with poisonous icing ("Hook's Tango"). 
Suddenly, the Croc's ticking can be heard, making the pirates flee. Thinking they are safe, the 
Boys reemerge but are driven back into hiding when a group of Indians appear, led by Tiger Lily 
("Indians"). Leaving the Boys alone, the Indians pursue the pirates. 

The Boys see Wendy flying through the sky and, confusing her for a bird, one of the Boys fires 
an arrow. Peter, Michael and John land, finding the arrow lodged in Wendy's heart. She's not 
dead but she cannot be moved into the hideout, so the Lost Boys build a house around her, 
hoping that she will agree to be their mother ("Wendy"). When she wakes up, she gleefully 
agrees. Later, Hook discreetly returns and plants the cake, but Wendy thinks it too rich for the 
Boys; instead, she promises to tell them stories. Infuriated that the Boys have found a mother, 
Hook plots to kidnap Wendy and the Boys ("Tarantella"). 

Liza arrives just after the pirates leave and does a ballet with the animals of Never Land while 
Peter sleeps outside the house. 

A few days later, Peter leads the Boys in their anthem ("I Won't Grow Up"), almost running into 
the pirates, who arrive with Tiger Lily slung over their shoulders. Peter hides and, seeing them 
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tie the poor princess to a tree, throws his voice in mimicry of the Captain and convinces the 
men to let her go. Not a moment later, Hook arrives, becomes enraged at the news of her 
release and demands that the forest speak to him. Peter proceeds to convince the pirate gang 
that he is Hook and that the Captain they see before them is a codfish. The pirates abandon 
Hook, but Hook convinces the "spirit" to reveal its true identity. Peter obliges, disguising himself 
as a beautiful lady ("Oh, My Mysterious Lady"). Catching onto this trick, Hook tries to ambush 
Peter with the help of the returned pirates, but they are all chased away by Tiger Lily and her 
Indians. 

Back at the hideout, The Lost Boys are roused to fighting positions as Tiger Lily and the Indians 
rush in. In the knick of time, Peter enters and reveals the truce between them and, smoking a 
peace pipe, they vow eternal friendship ("Ugg-a-Wugg"). Tiger Lily and her Indians leave to 
stand guard around the house above while Peter sings a lullaby to Wendy and the Boys 
("Distant Melody"). This inspires Michael and John to ask to return home, and Wendy admits 
being homesick, as well. When all The Boys voice a longing for parents, Wendy offers hers to all 
of them, much to their excitement. Everyone's excitement except for Peter, that is, who says he 
will not go because he knows he will grow up if he does. Wendy tells him she will come back 
once a year to do his spring cleaning. 

Unbeknownst to those in the hideout, the pirates attack, subduing the Indians and giving Peter 
a fake all-clear signal. Peter sadly sends Wendy, her brothers and the Lost Boys on their way. 
Before leaving, Wendy sets out Peter's medicine for him to take before bed. After she tearfully 
leaves, a deceivingly stoic Peter throws himself on a bed and cries himself to sleep while, 
simultaneously, Wendy and the boys are captured by the pirates. Once the boys and Wendy are 
carried off to the pirate ship, Hook sneaks into the lair and poisons Peter's medicine. Tinker Bell 
awakens Peter, tells him of the ambush, and warns him about the poison, but he waves her off 
as he prepares for a rescue. Desperate, she drinks the poison herself. Dying, she tells Peter that, 
if every boy and girl who believes in fairies would clap their hands, she could live. Peter asks 
anyone who can hear his voice to believe and clap their hands. They do, and Tinker Bell is 
saved. Peter grabs his sword and heads off to rescue Wendy and the Boys. 

Act Three 

Hook revels in his success ("Hook's Waltz"). As the plank is prepared, Hook hears the tick-tock 
of the crocodile and panics. It is actually Peter with a clock, and, while Hook cowers, Peter and 
the Boys help the Indians, the animals and Liza onto the ship to hide. Peter hides in a closet and 
kills two pirates Hook sends in. The pirates then carry the Boys in and force the pretending-to-
be-scared Boys to investigate. Peter, disguising himself as a pirate, sneaks among the villains 
and joins in with the pirates, speculating that Peter killed all the Boys. Hook believes that the 
ship is now cursed and, thinking Wendy is the source, commands her to walk the plank. Peter 
ditches his disguise as the Indians and animals attack, as well as the Boys, who are alive and 
armed. The pirates are entertainingly defeated, and Peter challenges Hook to a duel and 
defeats him. In a final effort to avenge his severed hand, Hook threatens to blow up the ship 
with a bomb, but Peter has brought the real crocodile on board. Frantically, Hook abandons 
ship. Peter catches the dropped bomb and tosses it in the sea after Hook. The bomb explodes, 
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and everyone sings Peter's praises ("I've Gotta Crow – Reprise"). Before everyone heads off to 
London, Liza asks Peter to teach her to crow ("I Gotta Crow – Reprise 2"). 

Back home, a worried Mr. and Mrs. Darling have waited by the nursery window every night, 
hoping for their children to return. The children silently reappear and sing to their mother 
("Tender Shepherd"). Joyous over their return, the Darlings happily agree to adopt the Lost 
Boys ("We Will Grow Up"). While the new gargantuan family celebrates, Wendy prays to the 
window that Peter will return to her. 

Suddenly, we are at the same nursery, only many years later. Much to the surprise of a grown-
up Wendy, Peter has returned. She informs him that she cannot come to Never Land for spring 
cleaning because she has grown up; she is married and has a daughter of her own now, Jane. 
Peter begins to cry, and Wendy leaves the room at the sound of her husband's voice. Awaken 
by the boy's crying, Jane introduces herself to Peter and reveals that she knows him through 
her mother's stories. She has been waiting for him to come take her to Never Land and to learn 
to fly. Peter, now happy again, throws fairy dust on her. As they are about to leave, Wendy tries 
to stop them as she expresses a newfound desire to go back with Jane. Peter, however, reminds 
her that she is now grown-up and cannot find Never Land; she must let Jane go. Peter and her 
daughter leap out the window and disappear into the night as Wendy looks on ("Finale: Never 
Never Land – Reprise"). 

 


